FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

Horror Fans Are Set to Be Thrilled as Naked Zombie Girl Is Back! Premieres On the
ScreamFest Screen
Movie nights have an extra kick as the audience settles in to watch the mind-blowing horror film
produced by Hectic Films

No movie genre exposes its audience to a wide range of emotions like horror movies. A good
horror movie is written to explore the natural instinct of fear and phobias, building on the setting,
sound, suspense, and subtle actions to draw and keep the audience’s eyes glued to the screen.
This movie genre has been recognized and appreciated for its ability to portray stories in an
intense and interesting manner, sending wave after wave of goosebumps and an adrenaline rush
to its viewers. “Naked Zombie Girl is Back!” is a horror film that is certain to keep horror fans on
the edge of their seats.
Naked Zombie Girl is Back! is a story about Barbara, who fights to survive the zombie apocalypse
armed with only a chainsaw and her birthday suit. Filled with gory action, dynamic actors, and
heart-stopping scenes, the horror short film from the stables of Hectic Films was made to satisfy
fans after the release of its first original short film titled, Naked Zombie Girl. The release of the
first Naked Zombie Girl film raked in over thirty awards and over two million views worldwide on
YouTube.
The short horror film, Naked Zombie Girl is Back! is set to have its world premiere on the 16th of
October 2022 at 4:30 pm at the ScreamFest screens in Hollywood in Short Block 7. In addition,
the film will debut on the big screen at the Chinese Theater in Hollywood. Furthermore, Naked
Zombie Girl is Back! features some of the most highly sought-after budding talents in Hollywood,
such as; Nicole Cinaglia, D.T. Carney, Robbie Allen, and Ivy Polkinghorne. The writer and director
of Naked Zombie Girl is Back! California-based Rickey Bird also plays an exciting role in the reboot
film.

ScreamFest is the longest-running film festival that provides a platform of exposure for films and
filmmakers in the horror, thriller, and sci-fi genres. The festival is committed to promoting lesserknown films in an appreciation of their effort to contribute to these classic genres. This year’s
ScreamFest will be running from the 11th to the 20th of October, where fans will have a close-up
view of the latest zombie, vampire, gothic, or psychological horror films. Affordable tickets for
early birds can be purchased through this site: https://screamfestla.com/2022/film/nakedzombie-girl-back.

Trailer here: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YmqiQvEqBQg

For more information, please visit www.nakedzombiegirlmovie.com or www.hecticfilms.com
About Hectic Films
Hectic Films is an indie film company specializing in low-budget productions for its big ideas. The
film company hopes to attract producers and investors to create a full-length or episodic Naked
Zombie Girl film. Hectic Films has collaborated with Canoodle Studios and Simply Naked THC
Edibles to create this epic project.
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